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“In keeping silent about evil, in burying it so deep 
within us that no sign of it appears on the surface, we 
are implanting it, and it will rise up a thousand fold in 

the future. When we neither punish nor reproach 
evildoers, we are not simply protecting their trivial old 
age, we are thereby ripping the foundations of justice 

from beneath new generations.” 

~ Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn ~ 

Canada 

 

Government Censorship of the Internet Is Tyranny, 
Not Protection 
 
“Granting a government agency authority over legal user-generated 
content—particularly when backed up by the government’s musings about 
taking down websites—doesn’t just infringe on free expression, it constitutes 
a full-blown assault upon it and, through it, the foundations of democracy,” 
stated Peter Menzies, a former CRTC commissioner, in an April 26 Postmedia 
article. 
 



The passage of Bill C-10 in its current form would be a further step toward a 
totalitarian nightmare, where naïve and gullible citizens are “protected” by a 
government that treats them like cattle to be managed, rather than as 
human beings whose dignity and freedom are to be respected. 
 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/government-censorship-of-the-internet-is-
tyranny-not-protection_3797840.html 
 

Bill C-10 is a national embarrassment:” former 
vice-chair of the CRTC 

 

Last week, Canadians finally realized that Guilbeault, the cable companies, 
film-makers and musicians were prepared to regulate individuals’ online 
expression if that meant getting what they wanted.  Guibeault could have 
taxed the web giants without regulating the internet but he got greedy. His 
reach having exceeded his grasp, Bill C-10 is still — despite his promises of 
a death bed conversion — a national embarrassment and Canada’s cultural 
sector needs to do the right thing and step away from it  

https://tnc.news/2021/05/06/bill-c-10-is-a-national-embarrassment-former-
vice-chair-of-the-crtc/ 

 

Canada has an eerie police state feel lately 

The enormous benefits available from nuclear energy are the ultimate 
example of beating swords into plowshares. That should overshadow any 
political differences. It did in France, where after several energy crises, that 
nation went nuclear and now obtains 80% of its energy from nuclear 
reactors. As an added benefit, their carbon footprint is just 50% of their 
coal-burning neighbor Germany. 

It would be nice if wind, ocean current, and solar power could solve our 
energy concerns. But all three of these energy generators are highly 
inconsistent. They are simply not up to the task. During WWII, the Army 
Corps of Engineers excelled at rapidly fabricating pontoon bridges over 
rivers to replace structures destroyed by the enemy. What we are asking 
solar, wind, and ocean energy to do is comparable to asking those 
engineers to build a bridge from the west coast to Hawaii. It is not doable. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/canada_has_an_eerie_pol
ice_state_feel_lately.html 
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Rev. Pawlowski vs. the State 
 
I support law enforcement, but like Canadian pastor Artur Pawlowski, I 
don't want to see law enforcement misused by those who currently hold 
political power in government. A police officer is not and should not be 
used as a dumb instrument of power. They are obliged to follow orders, 
with the understanding that the orders given will be lawful. When they 
aren't, or the orders are questionable, their obligation is broken. We see 
the results in the cities around us. 

Is it lawful or right to stand by as BLM and Antifa members torch buildings, 
assault bystanders, loot businesses, and intimidate citizens? Is it lawful to 
order police to stand down in the face of such threats? At the same time, is 
it lawful or right to order police to close churches, arrest pastors for 
holding services, arrest subway patrons for mask-wearing violations, 
or incarcerate business owners for trying to make a living? 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/rev_pawlowski_vs_the
_state.html 
 

Justin Trudeau: woke wordsmith 

For the past six years, Canadians have learned what it would be like if you 
let a Tumblr blogger run a country. Prime minister Justin Trudeau is not 
just riding a wave of woke – he is a woke wordsmith and pioneer of PC 
pieties. Even amid the pandemic, lockdowns and economic carnage, 
Trudeau has not dropped his commitment to wokeness for one second. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/05/justin-trudeau-woke-
wordsmith 

 

Lockdowns May Be Canada’s Biggest Policy Failure in 
History 
  
Lockdowns have had little effect on bringing down COVID-19 deaths and 
could be one of Canada’s biggest policy failures in history, a professor wrote 
in a research paper published this month. Douglas W. Allen, economics 
professor at Canada’s Simon Fraser University, reached the conclusion after 
examining over 80 papers on the effects of lockdowns implemented 
worldwide by governments in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
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policy forced the closure of businesses, supply chains, various sector 
activities, among other activities in daily life. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/lockdowns-could-be-canadas-biggest-

policy-failure-in-history-report-says_3796311.html 

Estimated 100,000 Montreal protesters rail against 
Quebec lockdown, clamour for Premier to resign 

It was clearly evident that a huge percentage of Montrealers are sick and 
tired of having their freedoms and their livelihoods negatively impacted by 
politicians, bureaucrats, health agency types and police officers. More than 
a year into this pandemic, it has become so clear that the so-called cure is 
worse than the curse — and a growing number of people are fed up with 
being treated like prisoners for simply wanting to embrace their 
constitutional rights and freedoms. The message was clear: enough is 
enough! 
 
https://www.rebelnews.com/estimated_100_000_montreal_protesters_rail_
against_quebec_lockdown_policies_clamour_for_premier_legault_to_resign 

The Issue of Mandatory Vaccines 

A government threatening or mandating liberty restrictions against 
Canadians who do not want a Covid vaccine would, in our view, be a 
violation of the section 7 right to life, liberty and security of the person, 
and the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the 
principles of fundamental justice. Once established, the government would 
then have to prove that this serious rights infringement is demonstrably 
justified on a preponderance of evidence. 

https://www.jccf.ca/the-issue-of-mandatory-vaccines 

Nurse in Halifax Breaks her Silence 
 
A nurse in Halifax reveals what the governments around the world and in 
Canada have in store for the people. Please listen and decide what kind of 
a society we want for us and our future generations. 
 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kqJVdzhJlTJ9/ 
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Rob Hoogland is freed from prison! Powerful new 
attorney takes over his case and successfully files 
for appeal. 

The government of Canada has become completely out of control in its 
frightening oppression of citizens who do not submit to the increasingly 
radical and destructive LGBT movement. The appeals trial starting on Nov. 
1 will likely be a landmark event. This time, Rob will have an energetic and 
skilled attorney with a track record for winning. Will it turn the tide? Rob is 
personally very upbeat about it! We’ll definitely continue to report this 
case. 

https://www.massresistance.org/docs/gen4/21b/Rob-Hoogland-freed-from-

prison/index.html 

 

 

C3RF Update –7 May 2021 

C3RF Update, 07 May 2021 wonders just who is driving the bus when it 
comes to the fight against the Wuhan virus in Canada and, in particular, 
Ontario. How is it that related measures are inevitably constrained by the 
politics of the day and the new, post-2020 lockdown science. Fourteen 
months after the start of the crisis, is it time to say that both are no 
substitute for the free thinking associated with the medical science of old? 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-update-07-may-2021-
politics-as-medicine 
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Canadian activist Tanya Gaw from Action4Canada 
speaks at the Vancouver Art Gallery 
 
https://vimeo.com/544129750?fbclid=IwAR1Enai4I83VIficPlxTnygYJWC_y3

L0ttMooFevv2elBtNBLfVasg45JnA 

 

Bill C-10 is an attack on your freedom of speech. It 
must be overturned, sign the petition. 
 
This is a critically important petition to stop C-10 which would end freedom 
of speech. 
 
https://www.peoplespartyofcanada.ca/these_censorship_bills_cannot_be_a
llowed_to_pass 
 

Covid-19 Update 

“Everything other than working was forbidden; 
walking in the streets, having fun, singing, dancing, 

getting together. Everything was forbidden.” 
~ George Orwell ~ 

Vaccine tyranny? 
 
Whatever happened to "my body, my choice"?  Progressives are pro-choice 
when choosing to end another's life for their own convenience but entirely 
unwilling to grant others the autonomy to decide what, if any, potent 
drugs/serums/mRNA tweakers they allow into their bodies, even though 
the long-term effects are currently unknown and 
unknowable.  Preposterous. What we really need is a vaccine that will  
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inoculate us against the most dangerous pandemic of all: anti–American 
Derangement Syndrome (AADS.) 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/vaccine_tyranny_.html 

After Masks and Lockdowns, Here Come the 
'Vaccines' 

Have your jab yet? A little jab will do ‘ya. The ramifications of the vaccines 
are far worse than that. Symptomatic reactogenicity is not uncommon. In 
just a few months, a spectrum of concerning side-effects have appeared, 
ranging from blood clots, erythema, cardiovascular ailments and Bell’s 
Palsy to anaphylactic reactions, swollen lymph nodes, chronic pain and 
untimely deaths. It should be no surprise that the general population will 
be constantly assured by a complicit network of authorities and pseudo-
authorities that adverse reactions are statistically insignificant and should 
not be heeded. The incurious will be easily persuaded, especially as 
countervailing reports will be duly censored. 

https://the-pipeline.org/after-masks-and-lockdowns-here-come-the-
vaccines 

What's Behind Vaccine Hysteria? 
 
The “vaccine hesitant” are very analytical, very calm, and very 
patient.   They are not anti-vaxxers by any stretch but want to make an 
informed, data-driven decision, weigh the costs and benefits, and do what 
they deem best for themselves and their families.  They are willing to wait 
for more information about long-term effects before plunging the needle 
into their arms. The hysteria is coming from individuals in positions of 
power who appear to be ignoring the science and are acting highly 
irrational.  They don’t seem to grasp what the unvaccinated understand: 
the vaccines do not have FDA approval but only Emergency Use 
Authorization which allows unapproved vaccines to be used in public health 
emergencies.   

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/whats_behind_vaccine
_hysteria.html 
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The novel coronavirus’ spike protein plays 
additional key role in illness 
Scientists have known for a while that SARS-CoV-2’s distinctive “spike” 
proteins help the virus infect its host by latching on to healthy cells. Now, a 
major new study shows that they also play a key role in the disease itself. 

https://www.salk.edu/news-release/the-novel-coronavirus-spike-protein-
plays-additional-key-role-in-illness/ 

Aldous Huxley foresaw our despots - Fauci, Gates 
and their vaccine crusaders 
 
The most powerful quote In Huxley’s letter to Orwell is this:  

“Within the next generation I believe that the world’s rulers will discover 
that infant conditioning and narco-hypnosis are more efficient, as 
instruments of government, than clubs and prisons, and that the lust for 
power can be just as completely satisfied by suggesting people into loving 
their servitude as by flogging and kicking them into obedience.” 

Could Huxley have more prescient?   

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/aldous_huxley_foresaw_o
ur_despots__fauci_gates_and_their_vaccine_crusaders.html 
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Big Tech 

Crap that Twitter permits, truth that Twitter bans 
 
To say the media have a double-standard in how they treat conservatives 
and progressives is akin to saying the Third Reich treated Jews and Aryans 
unequally.  Nowhere is this more obvious more frequently than on the 
giant social media cesspool called Twitter.  Conservatives get banned for 
questioning election results or vaccination mandates, whereas progressives 
routinely — literally — get away with calling for the death of conservatives 
or even white people in general.  Suggest that hydroxychloroquine with 
zinc may be effective in treating COVID-19, as former president Trump did, 
and you get banned from the Twitterverse.   

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/crap_that_twitter_permits
_truth_that_twitter_bans.html 
 

Why Trump’s Facebook ban still matters 

Those who cheered Big Tech’s purge of Trump are right about one thing. 
Social media is a remarkably powerful tool, which is increasingly embedded 
in our democratic process. But this is precisely why we cannot let it be 
dominated and policed by a handful of oligarchs. Putting up with Trump’s 
blather is a small price to pay for keeping the internet free. But so rattled 
were anti-Trumpers by his rise, and so desperate to put the populist surge 
back in its box, that they came to the opposite conclusion. They have 
tightened the grip of big business on democracy and freedom in America, 
and across the world, all because a politician they didn’t like managed to 
get himself elected. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/06/why-trumps-facebook-ban-
still-matters 

Trump is ba-a-a-ck! Online! 
 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter thought banning former president Donald 
J. Trump (R) from their platforms would silence him. But Donald J. Trump 
being Donald J. Trump flicked off these minor problems, replacing them 
with a fresh site:  https://www.donaldjtrump.com/desk.   And his millions 
of followers from his former sites are sure to join him there. 
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https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/trump_is_baaack_online_.
html 
 

Why aren't the truth czars at Facebook canceling 
those who spread disinformation on oil and climate 
change? 
 
The left constantly says it is OK to censor free speech because you aren't 
allowed to yell "fire" in a crowded theater.  Then everyone who 
yells "existential threat of climate change" should be censored, because all 
these people are essentially yelling "fire" with no evidence.  

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/why_arent_the_truth_czar
s_at_facebook_and_elsewhere_cancelling_the_people_who_spread_disinfo
rmation_on_oil_and_climate_change_.html 
 

Black Lives Matter 

The Two Faces of BLM 

Black Lives Matter (BLM), a group skilled in corporate extortion, 
intimidation, and protests that have led to looting, rioting, arson, and 
violence, recently has published a roster of demands. The demands are 
focused on prosecuting Donald Trump and his supporters. In essence, BLM 
is searching for a crime, any crime to pin on them. According to BLM, any 
elected GOP official who voiced concern about the Electoral College count, 
or showed support for Donald Trump after the election, must be expelled 
from office. Apparently, BLM can’t be bothered to look up the rules of the 
Senate, and cares little about free speech for all. 

https://townhall.com/columnists/jeffdavidson/2021/05/07/the-two-faces-
of-blm-n2589068 

BLM Militants Draw AR-15s and AK-47s On 
Portland Motorists 

Through it all not a single police officer is seen. The gangs know they run 
the streets of Portland, and the police are powerless to stop them. The 
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citizens should know by now to obey the gangs, and if they dare defy the 
gangs, they could very well end up getting shot and killed. This has 
essentially become state sanctioned vigilante terrorism. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/05/video-blm-militants-draw-ar-
15s-ak-47s-portland-motorists-no-police-scene-reign-terror-continues 

The Environment 

How Nuclear Power Excels Renewables 
 
The enormous benefits available from nuclear energy are the ultimate 
example of beating swords into plowshares. That should overshadow any 
political differences. It did in France, where after several energy crises, that 
nation went nuclear and now obtains 80% of its energy from nuclear 
reactors. As an added benefit, their carbon footprint is just 50% of their 
coal-burning neighbor Germany. 

It would be nice if wind, ocean current, and solar power could solve our 
energy concerns. But all three of these energy generators are highly 
inconsistent. They are simply not up to the task. During WWII, the Army 
Corps of Engineers excelled at rapidly fabricating pontoon bridges over 
rivers to replace structures destroyed by the enemy. What we are asking 
solar, wind, and ocean energy to do is comparable to asking those 
engineers to build a bridge from the west coast to Hawaii. It is not doable. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/how_nuclear_power_e
xcels_renewables.html 

Freedom of Speech 

Fascist Simon & Schuster Employees Demand 
Publisher Drop Books They Disagree With 

Over 200 employees of Simon & Schuster have gone full fascist, signing a 
petition calling on the publishing giant to stop providing a platform for 
everyone except fellow leftist fascists. The haters of the freedom of speech 
are making three demands. The American left long ago embraced 
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authoritarianism and fascism, and is increasingly intolerant of any point of 
view other than its own 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/05/fascist-simon-schuster-
employees-demand-publisher-robert-spencer/ 

 

 

Around the World 

Australia 

Australia and the inhumanity of Zero Covid 

At a time when Australians needed their government most, it abandoned 
them. More than 9,000 Australians are in India right now – of whom 650 
are considered vulnerable. And they have been stranded.  If we want to 
see how dangerous the pursuit of ‘Zero Covid’ can be, just look at Australia 
– a once free, democratic country that has now relinquished responsibility 
for the welfare of its own citizens. 

The government has now closed its borders to Australian citizens trying to 
return home from India. An Australian passport used to mean something. 
Inscribed on the first page is a message from our governor-general, saying 
the government will give the holder ‘every assistance and protection of 
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which he or she may stand in need’. There is no fine print saying India is 
an exception. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/05/australia-and-the-inhumanity-
of-zero-covid 

Burkino Faso 

Burkina Faso: Muslims murder three European 
journalists, injure six others in jihad attack 

As always, the jihadist objective is to establish a caliphate and expand the 
hegemony of the Sharia. But the so-called human rights “experts” ignore 
the real victims, so as to not offend Islam. Spanish Prime Minister Pedro 
Sanchez confirmed that two Spanish journalists had been killed. He praised 
“those who, like them, carry out courageous and essential journalism from 
conflict zones”…. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/05/burkina-faso-muslims-murder-three-
european-journalists-injure-six-others-in-jihad-attack 

DRC 

Islamic State flourishing in Christian-majority 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, with mass 
slaughter of Christians 

The Allied Democratic forces is rampaging through the Christian-majority 
Democratic Republic of Congo. Like many other jihadist groups on a 
mission to establish a caliphate in Africa (and beyond), the Allied 
Democratic Forces are affiliated with the Islamic State, which is the 
principal, but by no means only, group waging violent jihad to advance 
Sharia across Africa. The mass killing of innocent Christian families is an 
ongoing phenomenon in the DRC; all while the UN and other bodies which 
falsely present themselves as interested in human rights ignore the plight 
of the Christians. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/05/australia-and-the-inhumanity-of-zero-covid
https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/05/australia-and-the-inhumanity-of-zero-covid
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/05/burkina-faso-muslims-murder-three-european-journalists-injure-six-others-in-jihad-attack
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/05/burkina-faso-muslims-murder-three-european-journalists-injure-six-others-in-jihad-attack
https://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2018/02/state-department-designates-7-isis-affiliated-groups-as-terrorist-organizations.php


https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/islamic-state-flourishing-in-christian-
majority-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-with-mass-slaughter-of-
christians 

France 

France Joins UK in Seeking Tighter Security 
Measures on Released Terrorists 

France now joins the United Kingdom in calling for enhanced security 
supervision conditions for those coming out of its prison system. The UK is 
ending early release for convicted terrorists, and requiring them to serve at 
least two-thirds of their sentences, instead of half. The new UK law also 
curbs overseas travel for parolees, requires released terrorists to wear GPS 
ankle bracelets and submit all their electronic devices for monitoring. 

https://www.investigativeproject.org/8837/france-joins-uk-in-seeking-
tighter-security 

Germany 

Church vandalized almost daily, people defecate 
and set fires inside it 

There has been hostility to the Catholic Church in Germany for centuries, 
but this kind of thing did not happen. Could it have anything to do with the 
introduction into Germany of a large population of people who believe that 
Christianity is a false religion and that they are commanded to fight 
unbelievers so that Allah may punish them by the hands of the believers 
(cf. Qur’an 9:14-15)? Possibly not. But possibly. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/germany-church-vandalized-almost-
daily-people-defecate-and-set-fires-inside-it 

United Kingdom 

UK jihadi duped anti-terror boss, told him ‘Violence 
isn’t the path,’ then murdered two people 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/islamic-state-flourishing-in-christian-majority-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-with-mass-slaughter-of-christians
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/islamic-state-flourishing-in-christian-majority-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-with-mass-slaughter-of-christians
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/islamic-state-flourishing-in-christian-majority-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-with-mass-slaughter-of-christians
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-times-view-on-radicalisation-in-prisons-jail-break-npl66qwpl
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-52732839
https://www.investigativeproject.org/8837/france-joins-uk-in-seeking-tighter-security
https://www.investigativeproject.org/8837/france-joins-uk-in-seeking-tighter-security
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/germany-church-vandalized-almost-daily-people-defecate-and-set-fires-inside-it
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/germany-church-vandalized-almost-daily-people-defecate-and-set-fires-inside-it


The London Bridge terrorist who fatally stabbed two graduates duped a 
counter-terrorism boss about his bulky coat that had a fake suicide belt 
inside just before his deadly attack, a jury was told. Usman Khan is now on 
record as having fooled prison chaplain Paul Foster and counterterror top 
dog Steve Machin. It was easy. Both were so eager to believe in 
the myth of de-radicalization. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/05/uk-jihadi-duped 

United States 

The shifting human tide 
 

I wonder if we’re simply leaving the cities to the homeless and the 
migrants, to turn into endless slums where nobody is safe to walk. Soon, 
the proud leftist mayors will find they have nothing left to ruin. They’ll have 
succeeded in turning their cities into the kind of slums the migrants just 
escaped. Perhaps the new guys can show our own homeless how to live 
well in shantytown. 

 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/the_shifting_human_tide.
html 
 

GOP orator Tim Scott wins race 
 
He called the practice of having children focus on skin color a new racism 
and said it was “absurd” for Biden to refer to Georgia’s new voting law as 
worse than Jim Crow. “Hear me clearly,” he said. “America is not a racist 
country. It’s backwards to fight discrimination with different types of 
discrimination. And it’s wrong to try to use our painful past to dishonestly 
shut down debates in the present.”  

Thankfully, Scott, for one night at least, was the antidote. He finished his 
remarks in uplifting fashion, saying, “Original sin is never the end of the 
story. Not in our souls, and not for our nation. The real story is always 
redemption.”  

https://nypost.com/2021/05/01/gop-orator-tim-scott-wins-race-goodwin/ 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/04/uk-prison-chaplain-admits-he-may-have-been-conned-by-jihadi-who-showed-remorse-and-then-killed-two-people
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/01/bangladesh-nine-jihadis-surrender-join-government-deradicalization-program-that-gives-them-cash-and-other-perks
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/05/uk-jihadi-duped
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/the_shifting_human_tide.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/05/the_shifting_human_tide.html
https://nypost.com/2021/05/01/gop-orator-tim-scott-wins-race-goodwin/


Biden – A Marionette? 

Writing this essay was not easy and took longer than most I have written. 
The subject is a sensitive one, but nonetheless important, and I have tried 
to be fair. But if my speculation is correct, it reflects a cynicism unique to 
our politics. 

Peggy Noonan, in a column in last weekend’s Wall Street Journal, wrote 
that President Biden, unlike his three predecessors, is not “hated.” That 
seems true; but has the radical left taken advantage of a cognitively 
impaired President to advance an agenda rejected in last year’s Primaries? 
If this speculation has any merit, then we have experienced one of the 
most undemocratic, dastardly tricks ever played on our democracy, with 
mainstream media fully complicit. 
 
https://swtotd.blogspot.com/ 
 

FBI won’t release documents linking Saudis to Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks 
 
The FBI’s latest refusal in the federal case out of the Southern District of 
Manhattan does prove the Department of Justice has evidence of Saudi 
Arabia’s involvement in the 9/11 attacks. “How is this America?” said Brett 
Eagleson, who was 15 years old when his dad died while working at the 
Twin Towers.  “The FBI has just basically told us to go to hell,” Eagleson, 
one of those suing the government, added. “We’re begging, pleading with 
the government to help us.” 

https://www.bostonherald.com/2021/04/30/fbi-denies-release-of-saudi-
link-to-sept-11-terrorist-attacks/ 

Socialist Revolution Is Underway In America: 
Trevor Loudon 
 
America is now in the midst of a communist revolution that is trying to 
centralize power through bringing every element of the U.S. government, 
from the lowest levels to the top, under the control of the executive 
branch, said author and filmmaker Trevor Loudon.“Therefore, the 
independence of the legislature, the independence of the supreme court, 
the independence of the sheriffs and the police must all be destroyed, and 

https://swtotd.blogspot.com/
https://www.bostonherald.com/2021/04/30/fbi-denies-release-of-saudi-link-to-sept-11-terrorist-attacks/
https://www.bostonherald.com/2021/04/30/fbi-denies-release-of-saudi-link-to-sept-11-terrorist-attacks/


the loyalty of the army to the Constitution must be transferred to loyalty to 
the president”. 

http://noisyroom.net/blog/2021/05/06/socialist-revolution-is-underway-in-
america-trevor-loudon 
 

Other Articles 

For the Love of Children 
 
I must ask; where is the progress touted by leaders who ignore first things 
regarding human life? Where is that “better world” that progressives have 
been activating over the last century? Six decades of observation have led 
me to believe that the efforts of our leader class of people are more like 
the work of men and women who have lost their minds, their senses, and 
their hearts. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/for_the_love_of_childre
n.html 

Under 'Critical Race Theory,' Racist Medicine 

Boston’s Brigham and Women’s Hospital is hosting an “anti-racist” medical 
initiative, to be replicated at other hospitals, in which medical decisions will 
be made in an explicitly race-conscious manner. Care providers will be 
directed to admit black and "Latinx" heart-failure patients on a 
“preferential” basis to the specialty cardiology service, where the level of 
care is higher than in the general medical ward, as a way of “correcting” 
years of what the pilot project authors claim to be structural racism, in 
which black and Latino patients were “more likely than white patients to 
end up on our general medicine service.” 

The sleights of hand and deliberate obfuscations typical of Critical Race 
Theory are evident throughout this justification of what, in a sane age, 
would immediately be recognized as promotion of racial hatred and medical 
malpractice.  

https://the-pipeline.org/under-critical-race-theory-racist-medicine/ 

http://noisyroom.net/blog/2021/05/06/socialist-revolution-is-underway-in-america-trevor-loudon
http://noisyroom.net/blog/2021/05/06/socialist-revolution-is-underway-in-america-trevor-loudon
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/for_the_love_of_children.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/05/for_the_love_of_children.html
https://www.aecf.org/blog/racial-justice-definitions/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwsqmEBhDiARIsANV8H3YtRGgefopSSzmX1qFdz1cpQys4LF6b63phcyXZPHLQS7lMYsUUjX0aAn49EALw_wcB
https://www.aecf.org/blog/racial-justice-definitions/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwsqmEBhDiARIsANV8H3YtRGgefopSSzmX1qFdz1cpQys4LF6b63phcyXZPHLQS7lMYsUUjX0aAn49EALw_wcB
https://the-pipeline.org/under-critical-race-theory-racist-medicine/


Optimism, Inc.: One Too Many Lies? 

The woke movement daily, hourly, second-by-second hinges on untruth, 
from the 1619 canard to America is systemically racist. And the number 
who spot the lies is beginning to outnumber the number who lives by 
them—which means the Revolution is likely to follow the Jacobin rather 
than Bolshevik fate. 

http://victorhanson.com/wordpress/optimism-inc-one-too-many-lies/ 
 

Publishing is now a Left-wing bubble by Douglas 
Murray 

How is it possible to have such an inaccurate understanding of the industry 
in which you work? What level of delusion is demanded of a person for 
them to work in what is the most left-leaning business in one of the most 
liberal societies on earth, and still imagine yourself dwelling among aspiring 
Nazis? Imagine looking at the politics section of Waterstones, or even the 
now heavily-political children’s section, and not being at least aware that 
British publishing might be somewhat more liberal than the public at large? 

https://unherd.com/2021/05/publishing-is-now-a-leftist-bubble 

YouTubes 

The Candace Owens Show with Melissa Tate 
 
Why are many Black immigrants from Africa politically conservative? If 
America is a land of systemic racism, why are so many of them thriving 
today? Melissa Tate, author of Choice Privilege and an immigrant from 
Zimbabwe, joins Candace this week to discuss.  This is a great interview 
with an extraordinary woman who believes in America. A must watch! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0qAEw8RHjk 

Affluence + Secularism = Boredom = Leftism 

The only way to prevent the left from destroying America and its core 
value of freedom is to make the case for Judeo-Christian religions, the 
importance of marriage and family, and the unique achievement of America 

http://victorhanson.com/wordpress/optimism-inc-one-too-many-lies/
https://unherd.com/2021/05/publishing-is-now-a-leftist-bubble/?tl_inbound=1&tl_groups%5b0%5d=18743&tl_period_type=3&mc_cid=6aeb5ed090&mc_eid=851afbf77d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0qAEw8RHjk


as the world's first and greatest multiracial, multiethnic, multinational 
society. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/05/affluence-secularism-
boredom-leftism-dennis-prager/ 

Video: Raymond Ibrahim on the Armenian 
Genocide 

Raymond Ibrahim, a Shillman Fellow at the Freedom Center, recently 
appeared in a brief documentary video titled “Armenian Genocide: Muslims 
Slaughtering Christians,” produced by Church Militant. These are the 
forgotten details. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/05/video-raymond-ibrahim-
armenian-genocide-raymond-ibrahim/ 

 
Diversity and inclusion 
 
this brand new video contrasts Russia's military recruiting and 
America's. It's only 1 minute long.  
  
https://rumble.com/embed/vcchtf/?pub=1  
 

ACT! For Canada 
 

Please consider a donation for 2021: 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/donate/ 

Without your help, our vital work in waging 

this battle of ideas would not be possible. 

 Remember:  Freedom is never free.  Please make a donation. 
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